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Mayor: Council won’t consider any other site

Arena/pool decision unlikely by current council
By Laureen Sweeney
It now appears that Westmount will not
have a shovel-ready plan for the
arena/pool renewal project before municipal elections November 1, Mayor Karin
Marks confirmed following the city council meeting July 6.

We’ll be back!
The Indie is taking a constructionholiday break and this is our last issue
for July. Thank you to all our readers,
advertisers, supporters and suppliers.
We’ll be back in the office the week of
August 3 to prepare for an issue the
next week.
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Boulay
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As well, despite three councillors calling for a closer look at the Westmount Athletic Grounds (see story on p. 3), council
will not be considering other sites, she
said.
With the dissolution of this council
after its October 1 meeting, further decisions on the plan will pass to the newly
elected council, Marks said. “We’ll keep
working on it as long as we’re legally allowed to,” she said. Meanwhile, “we might
have some idea of possible grant money.”
WAG site voted down
Marks also told the Independent council
had voted down (in camera) the proposal

by Councillor Patrick Martin to build some
of the proposed new facilities at the Westmount Athletic Grounds. This option, he
maintains, could shave $8 million off the
now $35 million project, lessen the impact
at the existing site and provide space for a
future indoor pool (see June 30, p. 1).
Marks said the city, on principle, would
not build on parkland and did not want to
shift the impact to another neighbourhood
that uses the athletic grounds as a park
just as “we wouldn’t build it in the middle
of Westmount Park or King George [Murray] Park.”
The large tract of sports
field behind Westmount continued on p. 3

Westmount facing several major
traffic concerns
By Laureen Sweeney
A traffic study, whose findings were to
be included in an information package on
the arena/pool renewal project, has been
delayed by uncertainty regarding the Turcot project.
The update was revealed at the city
council meeting July 6 amid mounting
concerns over a series of existing and potential traffic issues raised by citizens and
city officials alike.
These include speeding on hills, unsightly and hazardous calming devices (cement road blocks) and the impact of the

Web audio coming for
question period

arena/pool expansion, the MUHC super
hospital and the rebuilding of the Ville
Marie Expressway as part of the Turcot
project.
“Traffic is such a concern that we’re
considering hiring a traffic engineer,” said
director general Duncan Campbell in
reply to questions from resident Gary Ikeman.
Critical intersection
“Traffic patterns at the intersection of
Lansdowne and St. Catherine, and streets
that feed it, are critical,”
said Ikeman, who has been continued on p. 10

You won’t have to come to council meetings to
hear questions from Stan Grossman (above) and
others, as well as answers. See new process, p. 4.
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BRIAN DUTCH
⻬Respected ⻬Recommended
ANOTHER JUST

LISTED!

Westmount – 607 Roslyn Ave.

Move in & enjoy! Extra spacious 5 bdrm home. TOTALLY renovated in
the last 4 years. IDEAL mid-level location.Available for 2 yr+ lease.

$6,700/mo

ANOTHER JUST

ANOTHER JUST

SOLD!

Westmount – 16 Thornhill Ave

Absolutely delightful 4 bdr home on a GREAT street.
Needs updating, but what potential! 2 car parking. Partial views.

$799,000

ANOTHER JUST

⻬Results

SOLD!

ANOTHER JUST

SOLD!

Wst adj – 5087 de la Cote St.Antoine

Westmount Adj. – 3773 Vendome Ave.

$825,000

$849,000

You're going to like this one! It's loaded with features. Fabulous kitchen,
beautiful woodwork, great backyard. 4 bdrms, parking for 2.

Highly desirable “Lambert” 4+1 bedroom semi with fabulous
kitchen/family room, inground pool all in a great location!

SOLD!

Westmount adj – 3568 Vendome Ave.

Westmount – 175 Cote St.Antoine

$699,000

$1,368,000

Amazing potential! Spacious, detached, 4 bedrooms,
ground floor den, 2 car garage. Fabulous location.

Gloriously sun filled 4+den det. home.
Exceptionally lovely garden!

Westmount – 19 Willow Ave.

This one’s got it ALL! Beautiful architecture, a PEACEFUL, flat,
“0” traffic street, 4+1 bedrooms, 3½ baths, garage, + garden.

$1,089,000

Westmount – 656 Victoria Ave.

Stunning, contemporary home featuring 4 bedrooms, 2+2 bath, new
kitchen, ground floor den, 2 car garage, central a/c, and much more!

$1,075,000

PRICED TO SELL

Westmount – 646 Roslyn Ave.
This one's the one! A great family home. So spacious,
loaded with charm, and a lovely street too.

$919,000

Westmount – 36 York

Best deal going! Victoria Village, semi-detached, updated,
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, parking, finished basement.

$575,000

NDG – 2237 Madison Ave. #305

Here’s great value! 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, balcony and garage.
1,346 sq. ft.A/C

$259,000

WWW.BRIANDUTCH.COM
514 386 2902
Affiliated Real Estate Agent
RE/MAX WESTMOUNT Inc. Chartered Real Estate – Broker/Independently owned & operated
†RE/MAX International year end standings for all of 2008.
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No arena revisions by Labour Day Lulham: WAG merits closer look,
let citizens decide
continued from p.1

High was the original site of the city’s
recreation department after its purchase
from the Montreal Amateur Athletic Association in 1936. Bordering the railway, it
includes a running track, baseball diamond, football field, community gardens,
dog run, playground and tennis courts.
As former city councillor Nicolas
Matossian and others pressed her for updates during the July council meeting, she
said that “hopefully by the fall we may
have something to present to the public
and a clear indication from the government what we might have [as a grant] to
go on.”
‘Mum’ on timing
She said, however, she could not make
a commitment as to timing of a revised
plan, but it would not be by Labour Day
(September 7). A “lull” in presenting new
information has resulted from architectural repositioning of the pool, and access
to parking and traffic flow on the site, she
explained.
Melville resident Patrick Barnard asked
if Lemay architects were undertaking revisions as part of their $400,000 contract, to
which the mayor responded they were. He
also asked about relocation of the pool.

Marks replied, “I think they’re looking at
the east side [of the site]… but there’s no
consideration to putting it at another site.”
When asked by David Parsons of Academy Rd. if the pool would be relocated to
the current area of the junior tennis
courts, Marks said only to another part of
the “recreational perimeter,” though it is
believed that council is considering building on the courts and moving them elsewhere in the park.
Council also voted to set up a committee to establish the criteria for the hiring
of an eventual project manager of the
arena/pool project.

Brian Gans
Notary
Title Attorney
briangans@briangans.com
4060 St. Catherine West
Suite 620
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z3

Tel: 514 488-9556
Fax: 514 488-4571

By Laureen Sweeney
Councillor Cynthia Lulham, who represents the district where both the Westmount Athletic Grounds (WAG) and the
current arena are located, said last week
she was “very upset” council had voted
down the idea of looking at the WAG site
as an option.
“It’s our responsibility to do our due
diligence and explore its potential,” she
said. “I haven’t heard a reason for not investigating it further that has convinced
me not to.”
She supports Councillor Patrick Martin’s proposal to build the two proposed
rinks at that location. “He’s the one on
council with the most experience in this
area.” Martin is an engineer and project
planner. Councillor Kathleen Duncan, an
urban planning student, also told the Independent she supports the proposal.
And Lulham, who is commissioner of
Urban Planning and served 10 years as
Sports and Recreation commissioner, attacked the argument that the WAG is
parkland and shouldn’t have an athletic facility built on it.
Not an athletic field
“It’s an athletic field, not a park!” she
exclaimed. “While you don’t like to use any

green space, the cost savings to citizens
could be an important component. It doesn’t contain big trees, and it’s such a large
space that the rinks would take up only a
percentage of it. We could still keep our
community gardens, tennis courts and
other facilities.” She also said the rinks
could be built along the back at the tracks
and serve as a sound barrier.
Because of current lights at Hillside
Lane, traffic flow would not have to
change, Westmount High’s parking lot for
well over 100 cars could be used at night,
and the Lane could be used as an arena
drive that would not disrupt residents on
Hillside Ave.
If the site turns out to be a feasible option, Lulham said, “we should present it to
citizens and let them decide. I don’t think
it will affect our chance at obtaining a
grant.” In fact, she said, the current projected cost of $35 million “to shoehorn
everything into the existing site – which
can be done – worries me.”
She said that pursuing further investigation is not a backward step and the
process should not be rushed. “We should
be looking at every option – backwards,
sideways and forwards.”
She expects to hear from constituents
and will bring the matter back to the table
as she continues her own investigation.
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Civic Alert

Cllr. Charette: $18-million debt ceiling means ‘hell of a balancing act’
By Don Wedge
So, after more than a year’s
work on the arena/pool
project, council has answered the question: what
will it add to the debt load?
The limit, adopted in private
at their last meeting with
one dissenting vote, is $18
million, plus or minus 10 percent. That
makes between $16.2 million and $19.8
million as the limits, with nearly $4 million wiggle room for negotiations on government grants or for contingencies.
Recently, the financial question is the
one I’ve heard most frequently. It superseded the indoor pool, although, in the last
few days, the amazing decision not to investigate the Westmount Athletic Grounds
(WAG) alternative topped the list as word
spread of council’s rejection of it.
The $18-million debt limit will translate
to $238 per year in additional tax for the
average house. That will increase or decrease by about $13 for each $1 million

difference in the final amount, Mayor
Karin Marks told me.
“It has taken a lot of council’s time,”
she added. “It would have been ideal to
begin by knowing what grants we will receive. The delay in those announcements
is very disappointing. Council had to not
only consider the existing debt but other
projects that may need contributions – the
water renewals and roads program, for instance, for which we expect some other
grants will become available.”
Minister postpones
Funds for the arena renewal project are
due to come from a $300-million allocation which the former Municipal Affairs
minister Nathalie Normandeau was hoping to increase. Marks has yet to meet the
new minister, Laurent Lessard, although
she is in contact weekly with his staff.
They scheduled an appointment last week,
but he postponed it.
“We are victims of previous governments,” the mayor reminded me. “We
went into the forced merger with almost
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no debt and came out with an enormous
burden. The government has to help.”
We all have to hope that they will. One
can’t see Louise Harel, if she rejoins the
decision-makers, finding any reason whatsoever to help Westmount.
What if the available government funds
plus the $18 million from our own resources are insufficient for the total $35million project – or whatever the final cost
will be? “Then we’ll go back to the drawing board,” Marks replied.
If you think we are going to get the
missing $17 million in grants, go ahead
and enjoy the summer. On the other hand,
if you agree with me that we are being
over-optimistic, still enjoy the summer but
think how you would like the arena-pool
project to be scaled back.
Should underground parking be eliminated? Both rinks 185-foot? One-and-half
rinks again?
The revelation that a limit has been set
came while discussing the debt issues
with Guy Charette, the council finance
commissioner. A lawyer specialising in
corporate finance and securities, his business involves him in many huge deals. On
council, he has been concerned with
equivalent matters, particularly with managing the mega debt inherited from Mega
Montreal.
Cheque on the table
“Ideally, with the arena, we are creating
a project that the citizens want. There is

no guarantee, though, they we will get an
adequate grant. Until the cheque is on the
table, there is no closing,” Charette said,
explaining his position.
“I’m cautious about things and, with
city treasurer Claude Lachance, set out to
find what was a reasonable amount of debt
we could live with. The building is not for
a Kirkland field – it will have an urban setting and people’s needs have to be considered.
“We want to be shovel-ready, but should
not make concessions that we will regret
just for the sake of getting the grant
through.”
He admits that the financial aspect is
his prime concern. His own children – 12year-old twin sons – do not play hockey
and have a pool at the Westmount apartment building where they live and at their
Laurentians summer house. “I have no expertise in urban planning, for instance, so
I leave it to those who have.”
Charette is also flexible enough to appreciate that people have their own needs
and ideas. “Even if it were to cost, say $45
million, provided residents understood the
implications, then it is their money, and
we should give it to them,” he told me.
“Ultimately, we may have to cut back
and we will need to know what citizens’
priorities are. It’s a hell of a balancing act,
quite frankly.”
Citizen activist Don Wedge’s email address
is dwedge@sympatico.ca.

Question periods to be posted on web
By Laureen Sweeney

not use the opportunity to “wax eloquent.”

Question periods at Westmount city
council will now be recorded and posted
on the city website along with the audio
version of the business proceedings,
Mayor Karin Marks announced at the July
6 meeting.
Saying council still had some concerns
over the comfort level some questioners
might experience, she explained that legalities and precedents had been researched, and that the new procedure
would go into effect with the August 3
meeting.
She attributed the decision to followup by Councillor Patrick Martin who had
argued in favour of the process for some
time and had recently supported a request
from resident Paul Marriott.
She also said she hoped people would
respect the rules of question period and

Provide further transparency
Pleased with the decision, Marriott later
said it would “continue to help provide a
further sense of transparency.”
Marks said the council had previously
been reluctant to implement the process
in the belief it might deter residents from
bringing forward their concerns. On the
other hand, it would lead to accuracy in
noting their comments.
A recent decision by the Quebec Press
Council and its legal team in another matter, however, noted that city council meetings are considered as public space and,
therefore, no person or complainant who
participates at such an assembly can have
a reasonable expectation of privacy.
By extension, electors had a right to the
information as if they were there.
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Opinion

Opinion

WAG site for arena not appropriate WAG arena – FAQs and facts
By Mayor Karin Marks
What a shock it was to see a front page
article about a potential $8 million savings
if we built our arena in the Westmount
Athletic Grounds. It was particularly astonishing for three reasons. First of all,
council had, the night before, in caucus,
had a long discussion and had reaffirmed
by majority vote our earlier commitment
that we would not consider building in the
WAG. A clear majority of us supported an
immutable principal of not building on
green spaces nor dramatically changing
their vocation.
Never during that discussion were my
colleagues or I informed by Councillor
Martin that his declaration of purported
savings and new proposal was to hit the
papers the next day. Secondly, no studies
had been done which would support the
claims made nor would they now be done
because we had decided over a year ago
that the WAG would not be an appropriate site for reasons stated above. Thirdly,
council has, for over a year, been working
with architects, meeting with residents
and planning the rebuilding of our arena
in its current location. This has been done
with substantial financial investment and
significant time and energy leading to a
site plan that resolves many of the issues
raised by citizens. This revised plan
should be brought before residents in the
fall.
Green spaces not subject to development
But what of the actual idea itself? Over
the 18 years that I have sat on Westmount
city council, we have always maintained
our clear position that green spaces and
parks are not subject to development. It
might come as a surprise to many to learn
that many years ago, all of Westmount
Park was cadastred for building lots but
they would certainly never be sold. Institutional properties on large green sites,
such as Marianopolis cannot be rezoned
for lucrative condo constructions.
While small adaptations to new needs
have been made, we simply do not completely change the vocation of green
spaces in Westmount for financial or other
reasons. City council has, for a very long
time, maintained that as an immutable
principle with the conviction that such values contribute significantly to the quality
of life that our residents enjoy in Westmount.
The amount of green space in our community is probably adequate, but it is not
evenly distributed throughout our city. The

top of the mountain has the 57 acre Summit Park and from Sherbrooke St. to Academy Rd., in the south western part, is
Westmount Park and playing fields which
is over 20 acres. However, the eastern portion of our community does not have the
same quantity of parkland and, in fact, the
Westmount Athletic Grounds are the only
community green space for many blocks
for those living in this sector. They are all
the more important because those living
on the periphery of the WAG also have the
highway and the railway directly adjacent
to their streets. These people purchased
their homes or moved into the local residence secure in the knowledge that this
oasis was there for them and that Westmount would not sell it to developers nor
construct a major facility on it. Some even
lament that we have, over the years, added
new activity in the community gardens,
the dog run and the tennis courts, but
these are fairly consistent with the kinds
of uses the WAG has known.
And what of the use of this space? Besides serving as a park space for residents
and a community garden, it also provides
a venue for our baseball and softball programs, our soccer camp, the cinder running track and for all of the outdoor
physical education programs of Westmount High School, as well as those of
other schools situated in Westmount. In
speaking with the vice principal of WHS
after this article came out, he expressed
dismay and concern that this would have a
devastating impact on their activities and
on their environment. The school, with its
own daytime parking needs and possibility
of night classes, is not able to cede their
parking lot long term to an arena, thereby
necessitating either surface parking or expensive underground parking to serve an
arena on the WAG site.
When it came to constructing our
recreational and cultural facilities, beginning some 110 years ago, a major corridor
was established as part of Westmount
Park, the library, Victoria Hall, the tennis
courts and, later, the pool and arena were
all built in that corridor still leaving a huge
park surrounding them.
Appropriate to fit it into current area
And so, now, when we are looking to rebuild our arena and outdoor pool, it is appropriate to try and fit it into the area
where it was situated for all these years. It
will expand somewhat and the use of
space may be rearranged to meet today’s
needs, but it will not
change the vocation and continued on p. 10

By Patrick Martin, Councillor,
District 1
In last week’s Independent, an article
outlined my proposal to council to split the
arena and pool project between the current site and the fields behind Westmount
High. A two-rink ice arena would be built
at the southwest corner of the Westmount
Athletic Grounds (WAG), while pools
would remain at the current site.
This would provide better facilities at a
significantly reduced cost, would be less
disruptive to neighbours, would allow additional facilities such as an indoor pool
next to the outdoor swimming facility, and
would prevent losing a full season of
hockey and swimming during construction.
I have received numerous supportive
phone calls and emails, and have been
stopped on the street by residents generally favourable to the concept. Some expressed concerns and questions, to which
I reply as follows:
Would we lose green space or parkland? –
No; it will in fact increase green space in
the park, while transferring athletic facilities to the Athletic Grounds where they are
better situated. The net effect overall is
zero.
Would it adversely affect Hallowell residents? – Not at all. There are no residents
to the north and south of the WAG, as it is
bounded by a high school and the railway
tracks. To the east, Hallowell is over 500
feet away (equivalent to the length of Hallowell itself), while to the west, there is an
armoury and an apartment building on
Hillside. In comparison, the current site is
in a densely populated residential area.
Would it reduce access to sports for Westmount High? – Baseball, junior soccer, tennis, and other field sports can remain.
Football may need to be transferred to

Westmount Park. But for at least five winter months, the school could greatly benefit from an adjacent indoor hockey and
skating facility.
What about the cinder running track? –
It would need to be reduced in length by
30%. But it may be possible to incorporate
an indoor track in the new arena.
Would parking be provided? – Yes, the
site lends itself to parking on the west side
of a new arena. In addition, there are 25
adjacent parking spaces on Hillside Lane.
On evenings and weekends and during
summer, it should be possible to negotiate
use of the 116 parking spaces at the
school.
What would be the impact on the neighbourhood during construction? – With a reduction of $7 million to $8 million of
construction, the combined overall impact
at both sites will be greatly reduced. The
remaining burden of impact would be
split between two sites.
Would using the WAG site slow down the
project? – On the contrary, a twin-rink
arena design is fairly standard and can
proceed quickly, while the construction period would shorten by at least four
months.
Why bring it up now? – The tight Westmount Park site compromises the quality
of the facilities that can be built, and the
budget estimate creeping towards $35 million leads naturally to the consideration of
alternatives.
What is council’s reaction? – While some
councillors have expressed support, council has not as yet agreed to study its feasibility. I am confident that it will become
clear that the study of the arena/pool project must include analysis of this option. I
encourage residents to discuss it with their
local councillor. As always, I welcome
comments by email at pmartin@westmount.org.

Westmount Athletic Grounds with Hallowell in the distance, looking east.
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Comments pour in on proposed
Lower Westmount weighs
in on WAG site
At last, something that feels like a
breakthrough in the arena-pool discussion.
I like the simplicity and the cost savings
of Councillor Martin's proposal. What a
good idea to separate the functions and
build the rinks on a flatter and more open
terrain, at the same time easing the congestion at the present site and preserving
the junior tennis courts.
It shows sensitivity to the need in a
community to share the burdens associated with civic projects – in this case, in a
corner of Westmount that is already under
great pressure from the MUHC development and the plans to replace the Turcot
interchange.
Selfishly, I love the thought that savings
might see an indoor pool built before I
enter my dotage. No doubt there will be
many objections raised to the Martin plan,
but to this lower Westmount resident, its
broad outlines and intent are very appealing indeed.
Audrey Bean, Somerville Ave.

A sensible plan
I am just writing to say “kudos” to
Councillor Patrick Martin. The plan in
“Save $8 million, build new rinks at the
WAG” is the most sensible that I have
seen come out of city hall in a long time.
When you read this article in conjunction
with the letter from Gary Perlman, you
begin to see that this plan is something
that might meet the needs and concerns
of everyone.

I understand that Councillor Martin
has a lot of experience in this type of project and believe his suggestions should be
given serious consideration.
If I could ask for just a little clarification: What is meant by “looking into the
legality of building on the WAG site.” Is
this site not Westmount property? Or is it
a zoning thing?
Belinda Bowes, Academy Rd.
Patrick Martin responds: “The site is indeed Westmount property, and research has
shown there to be no servitudes with adjoining
properties or clauses in the original deeds that
would preclude construction on the site.”

Two former
councillors
weigh in
WAG plan less disruptive
Your recent article (“Cllr. Martin: Save
$8 million, build new rinks at the WAG”,
July 7, p. 1) about Patrick Martin’s idea
for the upgrading of the rinks and swimming pool was brilliant.
Moving an enlarged arena with two
rinks to the Westmount Athletic
Grounds (WAG) would avoid upsetting
Westmount Park’s landscape, not to
mention the reputed savings and potential for another use of the present arena.
Thank you, Laureen Sweeney, for bringing this to the attention of those who
don’t attend city council meetings, and
Patrick for what appears to be an excellent plan.
Sally Aitken, St. Catherine St.

WAG a win-win

High Risk Foot
Care Clinic
Do you have Diabetes,
foot pain, poor circulation?
If so, you have high risk feet

Our Nurse
Specialist can help

514 866-6801
Cost: $50 first, $45 follow up session

Queen Elizabeth Health Complex

I enjoy every issue of the Westmount
Independent, and the July 7 issue is no exception!
I was particularly taken with the article by Laureen Sweeney outlining Patrick
Martin’s idea of placing two full sized
rinks on the WAG property behind Westmount High School.
It appears to me this would be a winwin situation, enabling hockey to continue during the building of the new
rinks, providing two full-size rinks instead of one short by 15 feet, ample parking near the WAG which would
eliminate the need for an expensive and
possibly troublesome underground
garage, and I could go on.
Speaking for myself, I hope it is not
too late to consider this imaginative idea.
Barbara Moore, Lansdowne Ave.

Bright idea
After reading the article about building
the new arena on the site of the Westmount Athletic Grounds, I was delighted
to see that someone at the city has a bright
idea. Let’s hope this idea has some teeth,
and it continues in the right direction.
Bravo Councillor Martin!
Matthew Gaty, de Maisonneuve Blvd.

Out-of-the-box thinking
from Martin
Bravo to Councillor Patrick Martin!
Finally a residents’ representative is
thinking “outside the box” – and with a
concern for the taxpayers’ pocketbook.
I am so sick and tired of governments
behaving irrationally with other people’s
money – ours.
It is refreshing to hear Councillor Martin’s common-sense logic and financial
concern on our behalf.
Let’s hear more details. I, for one, shall
stay tuned.
Anthony Mann, Grosvenor Ave.

Why not save $8 million?
The proposal made by Councillor Martin with reference to building the new
skating facilities in the WAG is, in this tax
payer’s opinion, inspiring and should be
given a full and fair hearing.
If, as Mr. Martin claims, the savings
will be in the vicinity of $8 million, why
on earth would city council want to build
the facility anywhere else?
City council, in these depressed economic times, must show leadership and
thrift; if Westmount can benefit from a
better facility at less expense, Councillor
Martin's suggestion must be acted on.
Allen Rubin, Lexington Ave.

Don’t force rinks into
current ‘humble site’
Councillor Patrick Martin has put forward a plan to situate two full-sized ice
rinks at the Westmount Athletic Grounds
(WAG) that will save the city $8 million.
Others have also called for the athletic
grounds to host the new ice skating complex. The WAG is spacious and under-utilized.
On the other hand, the present arena
and swimming pool are already crowded
into what was once a tiny, sloping, quirkily-shaped city park. It seems absurd to try
to force this small and humble site to support twice the current clients, and double
or triple the building load, not to speak of
assorted underground parking, elevators,
neighbourhood traffic congestion and ero-

sion of Westmount Park’s original mandate, which was to be an outdoor fresh air
park, not a sports palace.
It is difficult for any organization to
stop in mid-planning and consider that
perhaps a radically different approach
might be best in the long run. However I
am hoping that Councillor Martin’s plan
will be studied in detail.
I, for one, believe that situating some of
the new athletic facilities at the athletic
grounds will provide breathing space for
both locations.
Cara Macnaughton, Burton Ave.

What’s not to like about
Martin’s proposal?
Councillor Martin has launched an exciting alternative to the existing and costly
discussion for Westmount’s new arena.
His outstanding professional credentials
imply credibility to his proposal, which as
we understand it, is conceivably $8 million
less than the present option, includes two
full rinks, is less disruptive and less intrusive of the existing usage of the area including the rinks, the pool, the tennis
courts, dog run, and local traffic (both now
and when the MUHC hospital is built
southwest of Lansdowne) and leaves potential for future construction of an indoor
pool on the original site.
What is not to like?!
We encourage our responsible political
leadership to put this option on the front
burner and, assuming it is all feasible and
at the cost savings projected, move forward without further delay.
Craig, Helen and Alan Klinkhoff,
Metcalfe Ave.

Fresh arena air from
Martin
A breath of fresh air in the current
arena plan comes from Councillor Patrick
Martin’s recent proposal, reported in the
Indie, to create two full-sized rinks at the
Westmount Athletic Grounds, in contrast
to the now envisioned plan with one rink
shorter than the other.
The city’s current design proposes all
functions (community centre, pool and
rinks) be housed on a small footprint of
land, and will necessitate costly indoor
parking, a top-heavy 500-foot combined
building length, congestion of traffic on
Lansdowne and St. Catherine, and a resulting building design reminiscent of a
1960s CEGEP. Nothing can breathe freely
as all elements are squished unnaturally
together as in the proverbial square peg in
a round hole.
Council needs to continued on next page
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WAG site, other issues
recognize this dilemma and its own lack
of imagination, and that a phased-in project could better entice citizens and government for financial backing. It could
allow an architectural team to do a whole
lot better than this current dismal design,
which amoebically spills out, unwelcome,
onto un-breathing land and citizens’
wrath. Let a two-site proposal herald an architectural heritage of which we are proud
and be another Westmount landmark.
Mary Anne Ferguson, Church Hill

Take Martin plan
seriously
I was shocked to read the article about
Councillor Patrick Martin’s proposal that
indicated major shortcomings with the
current arena project. Being a professional
engineer and project planner, his comments must be taken very seriously.
Mr. Martin points out that there could
be real and beneficial alternatives, which
up until now have not been presented to
the community.
The original idea of having an expanded
arena/pool project on the current site was
always a major challenge due to the land
and traffic limitations, and most of the recent design problems that we have witnessed occurred for those reasons.
Mr. Martin shows us that we can do a
lot better and satisfy the skaters, the swimmers, the local community and taxpayers
by splitting the project.
Gary Ikeman, Westmount Arena
Moderation Campaign

Let’s look at other sites
I agree with Gary Perlman’s suggestion
for the proposed arena (“New arena outside of Westmount?”, July 7, p. 6): look at
other possible sites for the skating rinks.
De Courcelle, for example, is two minutes
– by bike – from our current arena. Many
people who saw the architect’s drawing
displayed in the library recently will be
happy to learn that alternatives are being
considered.
David Fielding, Academy Rd.

New bulb at city hall
The article about Patrick Martin’s arena
proposal in the July 7 edition of the Independent was an eye opener. That there may
be a new bulb burning at city hall is at
once depressing and encouraging.
How many other members of council
will challenge the prevailing wisdoms? We
have been fed a considerable dose of nonsense and disinformation by our elected
ones and their cheerleaders for too long.
Despite the fact that even though the

most vocal critics of this project have submitted to the hockey lobby, council has
never proven its case for a second full-size
rink. We are being asked to spend upwards of $35 million (from an initial $19
million or so) so that every last individual
(many not even Westmount residents)
who wants to play hockey can be accommodated. We have an obligation as Canadians and Quebecers to see to it that our
kids can play our national sport, but ensuring that all adults, who have many
commercial-rink options, are accommodated is not Westmount’s mandate. The
city’s static population of about 20,000 can
be well served by a single, modern, and
well-run 12-month-a-year rink.
The swimmers in our community have
been given short shrift. Why is their desire
for an enlarged outdoor pool and a modern indoor facility any less compelling
than that of the hockey players? I would
propose that it is because the hockey lobby
has the ear and the support of many in the
Westmount Recreation department – support that the swimming lobby (if there
even is a swimming lobby) does not enjoy.
Finally, we have the location, which has
always been considered non-negotiable.
Yes, other sites may have been considered
... but how seriously? Mr. Martin has spent
a considerable amount of effort on an alternate plan that has merit. I would even
concede to him the second rink (perhaps
now; perhaps as a pre-planed expansion)
in an effort to bring sense to what it seems
council is trying to accomplish on the
grossly undersized current site. I suggest
that all Westmount taxpayers log on to
Google Earth and take a bird’s eye view of
other arena facilities on the island of Montreal and then compare them with the site
that we have fixated on.
The current city plan is the wrong project in the wrong space at the wrong price.
The only thing most of us agree on is that
it is overdue. Mr Martin’s proposal deserves serious study.
David Schachter, Victoria Ave.

Many advantages to
Martin plan
I read with great interest Councillor
Martin’s proposal (July 7, p. 1) for the
arena/pool project and was very impressed
by his analysis of the problems of construction on the existing site and the alternatives he presented. I would like to
submit the following comments.
The city’s latest proposal would have
two rinks aligned along the space currently occupied by the existing arena and

the outdoor pool. It would situate the outdoor pool in the area now occupied by the
heavily used junior tennis courts, which
would be lost or located elsewhere. Presumably this re-arrangement would involve the construction of yet another
building to service the pool, i.e. changing
and shower rooms, and possibly the heating and filtering plant.
Martin’s proposal would greatly reduce the cost of building the rinks and
would make the construction of a yearround indoor pool financially feasible. As
has been pointed out repeatedly, such a facility would serve the entire community.
The many programs currently offered, e.g.
lap swimming, family swim, aquafitness,
swimming lessons and the very successful
Dolphins swim team, could all continue
on a year-round basis. An indoor pool
would be of particular benefit to citizens
who don’t skate and whose opportunities
for outdoor physical activities are severely
limited by winter weather. There is no
question that the huge expenditure (at
least $30 million) for the city’s current proposal would indefinitely preclude the construction of an indoor pool.
Simultaneously running an outdoor
pool, soccer programs and a hockey rink
at the current site during the summer,
spring and fall would certainly exacerbate
the already considerable traffic and parking problems in this immediate neighbourhood.
Councillor Martin’s proposal offers an
innovative, and practical approach to dealing with the problems associated with expanding the present facilities and merits
serious consideration by the community.
Peter Weldon, Academy Rd.

Support for Martin plan
Just to let you know how pleased I was
today to see in the Westmount Independent
Patrick Martin’s alternative proposal for
the pool/arena project. I think the proposal is excellent and I hope it will be very
seriously considered by the council. I shall
certainly give it my support, as I’m sure
will many others.
June Paterson, Melville Ave.

Fiscal propriety by Martin
For his proposal to cost reduce the
rink/arena renewal project by relocating it
to the Westmount Athletic Grounds,
Councillor Patrick Martin is to be congratulated for injecting a necessary element of
fiscal propriety into the discussion.
If substantial government grants are
not forthcoming from Ottawa and Quebec
to subsidize the project, it will probably

still impose an excessively heavy financial
burden on Westmount taxpayers even if
relocated as proposed by Councillor Martin. Therefore, any redesign to accommodate such a relocation should be
configured so that if necessary the project
can be implemented economically over
time in pre-planned phases starting with
one full-sized hockey rink and adding another rink and any other contemplated facilities when such additions can be fiscally
justified. In the meantime, the existing
arena/pool facitities can no doubt be
coaxed to continue in service for a while
longer..
John Dorey, Victoria Ave.

Mind the Gaps
In his column of June 29 (“$30-million
arena questions do not go away”, p 5), Don
Wedge analyzed the stalled arena project,
in particular the still-unresolved financial
aspects and the apparent lack of any contingency planning if federal and provincial
government funds are not forthcoming. In
addition he noted that despite two “consultations,” according to the mayor there
was to be essentially no change from the
initial council plan. Mr. Wedge has provided his usual thorough review of the
constraints faced by council and residents.
Nonetheless, it is hard to support the
contention that, during the coming municipal election, potential challengers will
be handicapped by a “knowledge gap” visà-vis the incumbents and that this might
“create a different outcome or change of
appearance to the project.” This would be
a bad thing? Do all of the present incumbents bring such expertise to the process
that they are irreplaceable?
Perhaps we could compare the “knowledge gap” with some other gaps Westmounters have become familiar with: 1)
the “credibility gap,” in which councillors
cheerfully acknowlMore letters on p. 8
edged that they voted

Monkland Village

SIDEWALK SALE

July 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19

5600 Monkland Ave
(514) 489-9351

5610 Monkland Ave
(514) 227-2195

We pay both taxes
if you bring this ad!
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Police release Westmount crime statistics for June

Burglaries way down, graffiti still a concern
By Laureen Sweeney
While only three incidents of break and
enter were reported in Westmount during
June, the 17 incidents of graffiti pose an
ongoing concern, police officials said.
“Graffiti is a matter of everyone – citi-

June 2009 – Westmount
Type of criminal infraction
Break and enter
Robbery (theft with violence)
Theft from vehicles
Theft of vehicles
Sexual assault
Graffiti

No.
3
4
26
5
0
17

zens, the city and police – working to- digit result to important arrests in May
gether to report it and have it removed,” that broke up two gangs operating in
Westmount targeting consaid local station 12 commander
dos, in particular. One series
Michel Wilson.
of arrests closed 73 files as reWhile 12 people were arrested
ported in the Independent of
in May for this type of vandalism, he said, none were appreMay 12, p. 1.
hended in June. Since most of
The 26 thefts of items
the culprits are “young people”
from cars is an ongoing
he explained, “We all do our best
crime easily preventable by
to occupy them with sports and
motorists paying special atother activities, but I know it’s
tention to leave nothing in
very hard to follow what your
view and locking their cars,
children are doing all the time.”
he explained.
The three burglaries in June Commander Michel Wilson
“Theft from cars has been
compares with some 30 a month
a problem we’ve been targetthat historically have been recorded in ing since the beginning of the year,” he
Westmount. Wilson attributes the single- said. “We have made 10 to 15 arrests since
then. We know our troublemakers and
keep an eye on them. That has helped reduce it considerably.”
At least 20 related files were closed with
two arrests police made in collaboration
cial from Transport Quebec.
with Westmount’s Public Security Unit
She said the city had reinforced the
overnight June 30 - July 1, he said.
need for electrifying the line and putting
“We’ve developed a very good partnerinto service “early on in the process” the
ship with public safety officers who pronewer, lighter trains that AMT will be invide more ‘eyes’ on the road. We call each
troducing on its territory – all measures
other when needed.”
aimed at reducing noise and vibration.
While a total of 19 arrests were made in
Westmount also asked that installation
June, a variety of criminal code infractions
of the long-proposed sound barrier “be
such as shoplifting, were not included in
brought to the fore” along the portion of
the monthly incidents tracked by police.
the Ville Marie Expressway that won’t be
The accompanying table shows those genlowered by the proposed Turcot project
erally targeted at the community level.
that will be “a messy job.”
At the request of the Independent, local
The city had been awaiting confirmacommunity police station 12 will be
tion of the highway construction plans beproviding us with a monthly sampling and
fore pressing for the sound barrier, she
update of criminality in Westmount.
explained.

Quieter train rails coming soon
By Laureen Sweeney
After years of waiting for improvements to the commuter rail line through
Westmount, residents may have received
some heartening news.
Mayor Karin Marks and city councillor
John de Castell met June 22 at city hall,
with Quebec and commuter train officials
to press for the improvements and the installation of a sound barrier.
Reporting on the meeting at the city
council session July 6, Marks said it had
been arranged by local MNA Jacques
Chagnon who attended along with Joël
Gauthier, president of Agence Métropolitain de Transport (AMT) and a senior offi-

More arena letters
continued from p.7

for recommendations of the Architectural
Planning Commission without ever having read the underlying documentation
and didn’t know what changes they were
approving; or 2) the “common sense” gap,
whereby council approved a design for
Westmount Park that funnels pedestrians,
including young children, directly into the
path of speeding cyclists; or 3) the always
popular “consultation gap”, an exercise in
which a sham consultation is substituted
for the real thing. While earnest residents
present their ideas for improvement,
members of council and the administration listen attentively, nod encouragingly

and promise to consider all proposals really, really carefully. Then sadly but predictably, all suggestions are rejected.
Everyone has lots of fun.
All of this to say that Mr. Wedge is
being too kind in attributing a special advantage to sitting councillors regardless of
performance. Those who have been active
and responsive to citizens’ needs deserve
support; others do not warrant a blanket
free pass in an election just because they
showed up. In fact, many in this community are of the opinion that some new
blood on council is precisely what we do
need, particularly given the fiscal and environmental challenges we are facing.
Mavis Young, Melville Ave.

New permits
chief named
City council has appointed a new division chief for permits and inspections as
the Urban Planning department prepares
to concentrate on the technical aspect of
permits and the upcoming introduction of
Quebec’s 2005 building code. The currently used one is the 1995 version.
Domna Niflis, an architect with more
than 10 years of experience with expertise
in technical matters, was hired on a threeyear contract to fill the vacancy in a recent
shifting of positions within the department, according to Urban Planning director Joanne Poirier. Niflis also will follow up
with the intricacies of court proceedings.

Fast-tracking
bike path
safety in park
By Laureen Sweeney
Measures are being fast-tracked to improve safety on the Westmount Park bike
path, where a toddler was recently
knocked down.
Announced at the city council meeting
July 6, these include the purchase and
mounting of 107 meters of steel fencing
on the north side of the junior soccer fields
along one side of the bike path. Also to be
installed are devices on the bike path to
slow cyclists or force them to halt at pedestrian crossings and stop signs.
“The fencing will keep people from
dashing out from within the perimeter of
the soccer fields,” explained Councillor
George Bowser in moving the purchase of
the fencing for some $23,000.
Avid cyclist Stan Grossman asked if the
city had a plan in place for the path. He
has repeatedly asked the council about bicycle safety. “I hoped you would call on a
few of us cyclists” to help with a plan, he
said.
City director general Duncan Campbell
said Westmount was putting the temporary plan of obstacles in place to slow
down traffic “in the next day or two.” He
said that during a recent visit to the park
he had witnessed 23 cyclists speeding
through the stop signs at the path’s intersection with Academy Rd. by the pool.
Delineate bike path with fence
In the longer term, councillor and cyclist Kathleen Duncan told the Independent, it is hoped to further delineate the bike
path on the northern side by adding a
fence combined with thorny bushes “so
it’s not so permeable.” She had met onsite
with Public Works personnel to explore
options (see story June 29, p. 1).
Another improvement would be changing the paving surface at pedestrian crossing points, Duncan said. She also wants
the city to educate cyclists and publicize
proper use of the bike path.
Local police commander Michel Wilson
told the meeting police had given out 40
tickets this summer on the de Maisonneuve bike path. Two were reportedly issued during a blitz of the stretch through
the park.
Mayor Karin Marks asked police to also
tackle the problem of cyclists riding on the
sidewalks on Sherbrooke St.
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To all my clients & friends,

Best Wishes
for a delightful and relaxing summer.
I will be here even if you are not!
To other readers, just call to join
my group of very satisfied clients.

Own an address of distinction

Bunny Berke
Affiliated Real Estate Agent /Agent immobilier affilié
Platinum Club • English • French • Spanish

(514)

933-6781

bunnyberke@yahoo.ca
www.bunnyberke.com
*2006, 2007, 2008

RE/MAX Westmount inc.
1330 Greene Avenue
Westmount, Quebec
H3Z 2B1
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Not a Court Reporter by Bruce Roberts

What are you doing this summer?

Mayor: stay the course
continued from p.5

the character of an entire area.
Those who purchased their residences
or chose to rent in close proximity to the
arena did so with the full knowledge that
swimming, camps, hockey and skating
would go on at their doorstep. For some,
this may even have been the reason they
chose to live there.
Change is never easy, and we are endeavoring to respect the area where the
construction will take place by minimizing the changes and their impact to the extent possible. In the new design, we have
tried to maintain a similar height to the
current facility, created an expensive underground parking facility to accommodate those arriving by car so that they
would not impinge on adjacent streets,
kept most of the existing dog run, maintained a substantial view corridor and
green space between the pool and the
arena, and provided an open pool space
where both community and competitive

swimming can be accommodated.
There are still many elements of the design which have to be completed and reviewed by our Planning Advisory
Committee. This can and will be a very
good project and an important addition to
our community. We will also make it significantly more “green” than our current
facility. We continue to work on possible
government and private sources of funding to make our community investment in
it a reasonable one.
What also concerns me about this proposed detour is that not only could it delay
and put in jeopardy all of the work done
but it would also likely pit one segment of
our community against the other unnecessarily. Council’s role should always include trying to build and reinforce our
sense of community.
That is why we must stay the course
and proceed with the current proposal to
rebuild in the current location so that we
can continue to work on obtaining funding and take this project to the community
in the fall.

Slowing devices to be reviewed
continued from p. 1

calling on council for months to provide
traffic data as a precursor to arena decisions.
“We’ve been told a traffic study has
been done,” he stated. “Has the study been
done? Will the findings be included with
the [arena] information package?”
After being told the study was on hold
until more is known about Turcot, he was
informed by Mayor Karin Marks that its
inclusion with other arena information depended on timing. “You’re saying possibly
‘no,’” Ikeman stated. “That means we
won’t have complete information.”
Ed Vickery, a resident of Argyle Ave., repeated a previous plea to council to install
a speed bump on his street near Selwyn
House. He said a boy had recently been injured there in a serious accident. “We’re
studying it,” Campbell replied, adding
again: “We have a lot of traffic issues.”
This location was immediately referred
to police commander Michel Wilson who
was in attendance and had been explain-

ing how police were conducting radar enforcement on Sherbrooke and The Boulevard.
Stanley Baker, of de Maisonneuve, told
council the cement road blocks being used
as slowing devices on some streets were “a
menace at night and not to easy to see.”
Mayor Marks agreed that they posed a
problem while councillor Cynthia Lulham
said that PAC (the city’s planning advisory
committee) was “very concerned about
their aesthetics. They’re unsafe and unattractive and the whole issue has to be reviewed.”
Outremont was building in slowing devices and planters that could serve as an
interesting model, she added.

Electronic Independents
available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:
indie@westmountindependent.com.

christina miller 514.935.3337
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Affiliated Real Estate Agent

for more details: www.christinamiller.ca
love where you live

CONTEMPORARY HOME WITH OUTDOOR OASIS

521 Lansdowne

Asking $1,595,000

Completely renovated by renowned architect Alain Carle, this spacious & light-filled home profiled
in Decormag includes 4 bedrooms & 4 bathrooms on 3 floors, finished basement, garage and a
stunning in-ground pool. The 3rd floor features a loft-like space with walkout to outdoor oasis with
built-in couches & Jacuzzi. Wonderful location!
Delightful Detached
Spacious 3+1 bdrm, 2+1 bths
detached cottage w/ open
concept living-dining room,
2-car garage & very large
garden. Close to schools,
shops, park & transport

4736 Victoria
Asking $639,000

Victoria Village

Extra wide row house offers
higher ceilings & more space
than most. 3 bdrms, double
living room and dining room,
sun porch off the master bedroom, spacious basement, lush
garden. Easy street parking!

12 Burton
Asking $629,000

Remarkable Revenue
Don’t miss this Westmount
duplex with 3 units in mint
condition! Completely renovated in 2008 & 2009, this revenue
property offers steady income.
This is an appreciating asset
you cannot afford to overlook!

378-380 Clarke
Asking $1,555,000

Cozy Cottage

Reno’d Row House

4105 Highland
Asking $729,000

109 Lewis
Reduced $499,000

Country living in the city! Gem
of a house on quiet cul-de-sac
minutes from Mount Royal +
the hub of downtown. Stylish
3+2 bedrooms, 2 bths home
with nice extension all in
excellent condition!

Traditional Family Home
Classic home, in a prime
location on the flats offers
5 bedrooms, 3+1 bths on 3 floors.
High ceilings, lge rooms, finished
basement, secluded garden &
garage, all just a minute’s walk
from Westmount Park.

311 Metcalfe
Asking $1,260,000

Architectural Gem

Spacious 6+2 bdrms, 4+1 bths
family residence with great
architectural details: amazing
woodwork, beautiful inlaid
floors, high ceilings, large hall,
gourmet kitchen, solarium & lge
private terrace on the 3rd floor!

600 Argyle

Asking $1,995,000 or $8,900/mo

Steps from Wsmt Park & Victoria
Ave. Beautifully renovated
semi-detached Victorian
w/ 3+1 bdrms, 3+1 bths, new
kitchen, finished basement
w/ separate entrance and
private parking at the back.

Classic Stone Home

Beautiful stone family residence
w/ amazing curb-appeal & SW
exposure! State of the art renos,
spacious entertaining room, 4+2
bdrms, 3+1bths, luxurious master
bedroom with ensuite, lge playroom, garage & charming garden!

3249 Cedar
Asking $1,350,000

Stately Family Home
Sun-drenched fully detached
6+1 bedrooms, 4+1bths home
with large renovated kitchen,
beautiful solarium, finished
basement & great views of the
St. Lawrence river and South
Shore on prime mid-level street.

616 Sydenham
Asking $3,350,000
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The Green Patrol
By Kristin McNeill
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www.ClubMasterpiece.com
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A new Green Patrol has been roaming
the streets of Westmount this summer.
University
students
Catherine
Ianovskaia and Philippe Joly were hired
for the 2009 season as green patrollers.
They go to door to door to answer questions about green bins and composting,
recycling, gardening, water conservation
and energy efficiency.
Ianovskaia said they are asked a wide
range of questions from residents and encourage more, as they “like to be challenged.”
The most frequently-asked question?
“The odour,” stated Joly. There are several
methods of containing the odour, he explained. One is to keep non-vegetative
waste, such as bones and dairy, in a sealed
container in the fridge or freezer and add
it to the green bin as close to collection as
possible. They are distributing a pamphlet
that provides more tips on the subject of
odour and scavengers.
The patrollers don’t verify the contents
of green bins but do check recycling bins
on Wednesdays and leave courtesy notes
or contact residents directly if something
is not disposed of correctly.
The two summer students have their
base at Centre Greene.
They will work for nine weeks, starting
June 8 through to August 7. Besides their
on-the-road information sessions, they
also organize kiosks at fixed locations
where they talk about topics such as vermicomposting and rainwater collection.
(See p. 19 for scheduled kiosks.)
The Green Patrol was initiated by the
Conseil régional de l’environnement de
Montréal, which works in conjunction
with other cities and boroughs in Montreal.
Westmount’s Green Patrol can be
reached at their email address: westmountgreenpatrol@gmail.com.

The Westmount Green Patrol, Catherine
Ianovskaia and Philippe Joly, on their rounds
July 6.

5 MINUTE
SERVICE
• Personalized Service
• Luxury Cars at Regular
Rates on Request
• 100% guaranteed
Airport Reservations
• Pick-Up & Delivery

www.atlastaxi.qc.ca
24H
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Prime Kitchen
Cabinets Inc
.www.primekitchens.com
Nouveau
Salle de montre
sur Avenue Greene,

New

Hello, Westmount
Montreal Centre for Integrative Medicine

Showroom
Avenue..
on Greene Avenue

ARMOIRES DE CUISINE
KITCHEN CABINETS
1331 GREENE SUITE 220
WESTMOUNT

Tel : (514) 223-3101

Fax : (514) 482-9754
Ouvert Mon-Fri :
Open Lun-Ven : 10AM-5PM D

Dr. Adam Gavsie
Photo & story by Robert J. Galbraith

“Integrative medicine is a healing-oriented medicine that takes into account the
whole person – body, mind and spirit – including all aspects of lifestyle,” explained
Dr. Adam Gavsie.
His practice, the Montreal Centre for
Intergrative Medicine, is located on the
second floor of a Sherbrooke St. greystone
across from Westmount Park.
“We are a holistic family clinic dedicated to integrative medicine. We take the
best of both worlds of conventional and al-

ternative medicine.”
Dr. Gavsie had been studying integrative medicine for 10 years and practising
for eight. He opened in Westmount two
months ago and loves the location. “I
thought Westmount would be ideal. Its
proximity to the core of the city and green
spaces make it ideal. More importantly, I
was looking for a space that didn’t feel
clinical, a more relaxed feel, and this greystone in Westmount was perfect,” says the
36-year-old, who grew up in central Montreal but now lives in
continued on p. 16
Westmount.

RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
Outstanding Agents Outstanding Results®

1330 Greene Avenue
Westmount
514 933-6781

CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
independently owned and operated

5673 Monkland Avenue
N.D.G.
514 482-3347
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Retail Watch
by Erin Stropes
New food store on Victoria
Vic Market, a “gourmet health food”
store affiliated with the Victoria Park
health complex, opened its doors to the
public on June 22. The market offers dinein and carry-out meals made fresh daily, as

35th anniversary at its Westmount location. The store is known for its European
linens and custom draperies, as well as its
staff of decorators. The store’s private label
of bed linens is on sale in honour of the
occasion, and customers will be eligible to
win a set of these linens in
a draw to be held on Monday, August 3.
Renovating
Baby clothing store
Pom’Canelle Bébé is undergoing renovations. All of its
stock is available just down
the
block
at
the
Pom’Canelle store at 4060
Sherbrooke.

Vic Market’s co-founders, Rob Stutman (left) and Philip Chang.

well as a coffee bar featuring locallyblended fair trade coffee. Customer
favourites to date include the house-cured
salmon, vegetarian sandwiches and
chimichurri chicken.
In addition to a range of organic dry
goods, many of them locally produced,
fresh fruits and vegetables will be carried
in season. Homemade soups and locally
made frozen yogurt will be available soon,
and a smoothie bar is in the works.
Located at 378 Victoria Ave., opening
hours are 8 am to 8 pm Monday to Friday
and 10 am to 5 pm on weekends.
Decor store celebrates anniversary
Décor Marie Paule is celebrating its

Underdog: Nobody thinks Lloyd
is worth saving
By Fern Breslaw
Lloyd came from a couple of boxers – the fighting
kind. They appeared to be
getting a little “help” in the
body building department
but who knows? In any
case, they were built and so was Lloyd. He
was huge. They dumped him and he
began to lose muscle mass faster than a fat
man on the Atkins diet.
Lloyd was brought to the vet, and they
discovered the world’s most shrunken tes-

Copoli Restaurant (4458
St. Catherine), known for
its oversized hamburgers,
has closed for renovations
until further notice. A
building permit specifying
“interior repairs” is on display at the site.

him this way. He didn’t come out like this.
They made him sick and made him bad,
and he may die because of it.
If you want to help Lloyd, please call
514.969.3376.
He is the ultimate underdog – here’s
hoping somebody can help him come out
on top.
Georgia: All is well that ends well.
Jade Scully of Westmount read Georgia’s
story a couple of weeks ago and, after a little
negotiation with her cats, is the proud new
Mummy of this very deserving dog.
We are so so proud of Jade and all of you
who have called in, adopted, volunteered and
donated to the Underdogs we run here week
after week.
There are no words for the way you have
changed their lives. Thank you.

Georgia

Specialized volunteers
needed for Sophie’s Dog
Adoption
Copoli is undergoing “interior repairs”.

Co-owner Paula Pedicelli, who has been with Décor Marie Paule since its inception.

Lloyd

ticles and a liver damaged beyond belief.
By this time, the dog had lost half his body
weight in muscle and the unthinkable was
put on the table: Whatever Lloyd’s owners
were using, they were most likely giving it
to the dog as well.
That’s right. Lloyd appears to have been
pumped full of human steroids. So what
does this mean? It means his liver is in
critical condition. It means he needs specialized medical attention, costing in the
$2,000 range. This is money that needs to
be found.
And nobody wants to pay because Lloyd
isn’t even a “good” dog. He was raised by a
pair of irresponsible, macho showpieces,
and it shows. He can’t live with kids, and
isn’t the best with other dogs. He is strong
and needs training.
The problem is that his owners made

Sophie’s Dog Adoption is in desperate
need of volunteers who can give one day a
week of their time. Currently this rockstar
refuge is operated by Sophie, a small handful of fosters and one driver. She works
around the clock and is in desperate need of
help in managing her organization.
Areas most in need of volunteers are:
bookkeeping, administration (answering
calls, following up), fundraisers and drivers.
If you would like to help, call Sophie’s
Dog Adoptions at 514.523.5052.

Electronic Independents
available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:
indie@westmountindependent.com.
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Social Notes from Westmount and Beyond

Alzheimer Groupe holds annual gala at Museum of Fine Arts
By Veronica Redgrave
Among the chic cocktail
party-goers at the annual
fundraiser of the Alzheimer
Groupe Inc. (AGI) were
Westmounters Micki Morton, Evelyn Shrier, and Bernice and Morty Brownstein of Brown’s
Shoes fashionista fame. The event took
place at the Montreal Museum of Fine
Arts, May 12. The theme was “Imagine – a

Bernice & Morton Brownstein and Shirley Goldfarb.

Thérèse and Ghislaine Brownstein.

World without Alzheimer Disease.”
Guests toured “Imagine”, the celebration of the 40th anniversary of John and
Yoko Ono’s 1969 bed-in. AGI president
and gala chair Miriam Friedman, attending with her husband Morty, worked hard
with her supportive committee to ensure
an elegant and successful evening.
Committee members included Elaine
Kotler (there with her husband Julian) and

Beverly Solomon, Micky Morton and Evelyn Shrier.

Carole Arbess (with Bernard), Esther
Landsman (with André), Marilyn Rosenbloom (with Harvey) and Lynne Broderick
Cochrane.
Other noted guests included Sara and
Irwin Tauben, Suzanne and Michael
Litwin and Sid Shapiro.
Guests received beach towels by Ugg,

donated by SeCe Apparel Co. Ltd. The
money raised goes to AGI support services
for individuals with Alzheimer’s Disease.
The non-profit AGI hosts daily programs
in its activity centre, and educational conferences and outreach programs in the
community to create awareness of the disease. www.alzheimergroupe.org.

Eli and Norm Latsky.

Cheryl & Benjamin Cohen.

The Inquisitive Westmounter

One less quirk?

Hello, Westmount continued
Westmount may have lost one of its
quirkier examples of traffic signage. As
recently as June, the lights that eastbound pedestrians saw on the north side
of de Maisonneuve at Metcalfe used to
have a rightward-pointing arrow as the
green light (see photo on the left).
Was this a leftover from some period

when de Maisonneuve was two ways or
did it go back to Western Ave. days (as
the street used to be called)? Or was it
just a mistake? In any event, it looks like
the arrow has been replaced by a regular
green light (see photo on the right). We’ll
get back to you once they light the new
post up.

continued from p. 14

Dr. Gavsie says his clinic attracts a
whole range of clientele including “those
who have no family doctor, those who are
disappointed with the whole provincial
medical system or those who are looking
for alternative methods of healing. I am
private, off the provincial medical system,
and can spend much more time with my

patients.”
Dr. Gavsie’s clinic is located at 4571
Sherbrooke St. The office can be reached
at 514.908.6246, and his website is
www.mcim.ca.
Hello, Westmount’s content is provided by
the Independent. Businesses that appear
do not pay for or approve what is written.
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An important part of our community.
These real estate entrepreneurs support Westmount’s only Westmount-owned community newspaper.
They are real estate. We are Westmount. And we thank them.
Independent Gold Club* members
McGuigan Pepin Inc.**
Joan & Jill Prévost, Royal LePage Heritage**
Brian Dutch, RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
Marie Sicotte, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Christina Miller, Profusion Realty Inc.
Bunny Berke, RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
Joyce Faughnan, RE/MAX Westmount Inc.**
Christopher Gardiner, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.**
Tania Kalecheff, RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
Martin Rouleau, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Albert Sayegh, RE/MAX du Cartier
Marie Yvonne Paint, Royal LePage Heritage
Profusion Realty

The Originals†
Jane Allan, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Claude Boulay, Profusion Realty Inc.
Danielle Boulay, Profusion Realty Inc.
Julie Bourne, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Vivian & Brian Grant, Profusion Realty Inc.
Anne-Marie Larue, RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
Peggy McMullan, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
Maria Santini, Royal LePage Heritage

The 2008-2009 vintage
Danielle Assouline, Royal LePage Heritage
Amy Assaad, Royal LePage Heritage
Béatrice Baudinet, Royal LePage Heritage
Julie Bédard, Royal LePage Heritage
Ron Benveniste & Esti Jedeikin, RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
Edythe Berman, Royal LePage Heritage
Jacques Boiteau, RE/MAX du Cariter
Maureen & Sacha Brosseau, RE/MAX du Cartier
Carmen Berlie, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Laura Campanelli, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Deena Caplan, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Patricia Chang & Connie Dingle, Patricia M. Chang Realty
Julia Daniels, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest J. D. Inc.
Charles LaHaye, Royal LePage Heritage
Guy Lefebvre, Sothebys International Realty Quebec
Pam Davidson McLernon, Royal LePage Heritage
Lillian Engels, RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
Joanne De Sève, RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
Marlene Fischel Rubin, Royal LePage Heritage
Terry Evans, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Timothy Gelfand, RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
Patricia Hinojosa, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.

*Full-page advertisers.

**Also an original.

Lucette Hivon, RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
JJ Jacobs Realty Inc.
Liza Kaufman, Sothebys International Realty Quebec
Sylvie Lafrenière, RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
Chelsea Lax, RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
Marie-Claire Le Pessec, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Nicole Loth, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Joseph Montanaro, Sotheby’s International Realty
Mitzi Morganti, Groupe Sutton Immobilia Inc.
Kathy Osgood, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Paul Patterson, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Tania Gilbert Picard, Royal LePage Heritage
Roseline Pierre-Louis, Groupe Sutton Immobilia Inc.
Maxence Renaud, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Ellie Silver, Royal Lepage Heritage
Jessica Silverstein, Londono Realty Group
Martha Tsadilas, Royal LePage Heritage
Nancy Taub, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Lynda Taylor, Groupe Sutton-Centre-Ouest Inc.
Geneviève Thebaud, Groupe Sutton Immobilia Inc.
Carly Fridman Wener, Royal LePage Heritage

†Clients who appeared in our first four issues.

Active, 2009 clients only. Please tell us of any errors.
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Happy 60th,
Ralph!

Westmounter Ralph Leavitt (above), the minister
of St. George’s Anglican Church, marked his 60th
birthday on July 2. A group of over 100 wellwishers attended the celebration at his downtown
church. Leavitt is a former president of
Westmount’s Atwater Library and a cancer
survivor. He is participating in the Jewish General
Hospital’s Ride to Conquer Cancer. To find his
personal page, search under “Ralph Leavitt
cancer montreal ride.”

Lulham branches
out to Townships
Cynthia Lulham, best known to Westmounters as a city councillor, is a part of
the team organizing “Celebration Knowlton,” which takes place in the Eastern
Townships town from Friday, August 7 to
Sunday, August 16.
The event (see www.knowlton
festival.com for a full schedule) mixes classical music, food and Knowlton’s history.
There are a variety of free and ticket-required musical events, including performances by the Montreal Symphony
Orchestra. Stores, restaurants and hotels
are also planning special offerings and
events.
The new role came about because of
Lulham’s experience with retailer La
Cache, her Knowlton house and having
friends on the committee. Knowlton has
also been working with Rues Principales
– a non-profit organization that partners
with municipalities to rejuvenate their
towns. This also coincides with her Westmount city council role as head of the
planning committee.
“The goal was to bring people together
for a music festival and to visit the shops,”
said Lulham. “Visitors should expect a musical theme – and a note of gaiety.”

Summer 2009

Languages:

Summer Office hours:

French, English

Monday - Thursday
(until the end of July)

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
For additional information
and a complete list of our
offerings, please visit our
web site or contact us.

Intensive courses, 40 hours: $249
Mon-Thurs. 9:00 - 12:20, July 6-23

Microsoft Office Suite:
Excel 18 hours: $260
PowerPoint 12 hours: $175

Photography
Digital Capture 5-day workshop - $400
For a complete list of courses offered
please consult our internet site.

Registration online
available
www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/ctd

Building permits
The following permits for exterior construction, alterations and renovation were
approved at the city council meeting July
6:
310 Côte St. Antoine: to build a new
house;
74 Gordon Cresc.: to build a second storey
addition;
4691 Westmount: to replace roof shingles;
4374 de Maisonneuve: to replace two
storm windows at the side and two rear
doors;
480 Roslyn: to replace garage door;
4839 Westmount: to replace some front
windows;
10 Ramezay: to replace most windows and
doors;
372 Olivier: to install two heat pumps on
roof;
485 Elm: to replace windows, one front
balcony door and one rear door;
53 de Lavigne: to replace front windows;

M

What’s permitted

619 Roslyn: to rebuild front balcony as per
original design;
12 Park Place/44-46 Academy: to replace
windows;
70 Rosemount Cresc.: to landscape;
480 Mount Pleasant: to erect fence at side
and rear;
682 Roslyn: to enclose lower rear balcony;
370 Roslyn: to replace front door;
63 Belvedere Rd.: to replace garage door;
alter front portico and replace front door;
728 Upper Lansdowne: to replace rear
patio door;
9 Burton: to replace front windows;
419 Mount Pleasant: to replace front windows;
56 de Lavigne: to replace kitchen and powder room windows and a rear door;
227 Clarke, #1: to enlarge rear to make a
door and build a balcony;
565 Argyle: to landscape.

Colourfully Yours:

Watch out: Pattern is back!
By Greta Von Schmedlapp,
muse to Aurélien Guillory
Oh dear, I’m having a pang
of Slavic guilt again because I feel I have been neglecting my readers lately.
To tell the truth, this chapter in my musings and my
collaborations with that intrepid designer Aurelien
have been brewing for several weeks, and the title was really determined by a lively and totally serendipitous
encounter in Toronto.
I was packed into Aurel’s carpet bag for
the voyage to visit the “out-laws” and to see
the new additions to two of the most important museums there: first the Royal
Ontario Museum and the crystal excrescence metastising out of the elegant brickwork of the ROM, and second, the Art
Gallery of Ontario and the warm curves of
Douglas fir beams that soften the severity
of the museum. Can you tell which one
Aurel and I prefer?
On the second day, we were exploring
the rapidly gentrifying Leslieville area,
when we encountered a lady walking a
large multi-spotted bulldog. The dog was
very genial in spite of his name (Shredder!), and his owner was introduced by
Aurel’s brother-in-law as Joanne Purchase.
Our subsequent conversation focused in
on interior design when we discovered

that she was a publicist and writer-researcher for one of the wallpaper councils
of North America. As you can imagine,
when she showed us her back garden outdoor living room pavilion created by her
husband, which was entirely in black,
white, green and magenta, Aurel started
taking photos for an article in Les Idées de
ma maison, to be published in coming
months.
Aurel set a date for the following afternoon, and over some lovely martinis and
delicious melon-prosciutto wraps, we were
shown the very latest in wallpaper patterns
and new printing techniques.
So, my dear design fiends, here’s the
lowdown on a subject that has been niggling in the lower part of my cerebellum
for several months now: Pattern is back
with a vengeance!
The new collections that we were
shown confirmed my suspicions. The
twist on all of the 60s and 70s styles are
referenced with new colour schemes, the
modern technology of computer-aided
printing and marvelous mixing of scale
sizes that were never seen in eras past. I
have heard several names for these new
trends, and the one that fits for Aurel and
me is The New Baroque.
Hugs, and kisses, your Greta.
Do keep me up to date with your
questions and commentaire.
www.colorsbyaurelien.com
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Comin Up’: Summer in Westmount
Wednesday, July 15
“Irish Legends and Fairy Tales”by Harald
Juengst, Westmount Public Library, Storytelling Garden, 4 pm.
Wednesday, July 15
Green Patrol’s kiosk on “One drop at a
time day! (water)” at the the corner of
Maisonneuve and Greene, 12 pm to 4
pm.
Friday, July 17
The game “Guitar Hero” will be available
for teens (13 to 17) at the Westmount
Public Library, 4 pm. Register at the circulation desk or call 514.989.5229.
Monday, July 20
Westmount Municipal Association
(WMA) meeting in the Lodge Room, Victoria Hall, 7:00 pm. Open to all.
Wednesday, July 22
Green Patrol’s kiosk on composting and
vermicomposting at the corner of
Maisonneuve and Greene, 12 pm to 4
pm.
Thursday, July 30
Green Patrol’s kiosk on “Recovering rainwater” with Geneviève Groleau (Réseau
Environnement)”, next to Victoria Hall, 1
pm to 4:30 pm.

Sunday, August 2
Congregation Shaar Hashomayim (425
Metcalfe) presents William Weintraub on
“When Bullets Flew on Election Day: The
Corrupt and Violent Politics in Montreal.”
Lunch at 12 pm, followed by lecture. Cost:
$5. Reserve: 514.937.9471.
Monday, August 3
City council meeting, Westmount city
hall, 8 pm.
Wednesday, August 5
Green Patrol’s kiosk on the 4 Rs (Reduce,
Reuse, Recycle, Recover) at the corner of
de Maisonneuve and Greene, 1 pm to
4:30 pm.
Thursday, August 6
The local Sherlock Holmes Society (aka
The Bimetallic Question) meets at 6:30
pm in the Westmount Room of the Westmount Public Library. Optional quiz on
“The Adventure of the Abbey Grange.”
Info: 514.931.8690.
Shakespeare-in-the-Park
Shakespeare’s “As You Like It” is performed by Repercussion Theatre in Westmount Park, 7:30 pm: August 1, 2, 15 and
16.
For the theatre’s complete schedule:
www.repercussiontheatre.com

Summer Concerts in the Park
These outdoor musical performances are
held at the lagoon in Westmount Park,
Sundays at 2 pm. In case of rain, they are
held in Victoria Hall:
• Sunday, July 19: Mary-Ann Lacey &
Friends Swinging on Sunday
• Sunday, July 26: l’Esprit de la musique
• Sunday, August 2: Louise Thibault & Jon
Geary with Aron Doyle
• Sunday, August 9: Robert Burman Quartet.
Westmount Public Library’s English
Book Club
The book club meets once a month in the
Westmount Room. Open to all for coffee
and lively discussion. Info: 514.989.5386.
• Tuesday, July 21: My Dog Tulip by J.R.
Ackerley, 7 pm.
• Tuesday, August 18: The Uncommon
Reader by Alan Bennett, 7 pm.
Westmount Public Library’s Chess
and Scrabble Club
Offering friendly games for new and regular players, the club meets at 2 pm in the
Westmount Room: July 17, August 7 and
August 21. Info: 514.989.5386.

Sherbrooke St.
construction
update

Replacement of the water main and
reconstruction on the north side of Sherbrooke
between Victoria and Claremont is “going well”
according to Westmount director general Duncan
Campbell. On July 10, five days into the project,
the estimate for completion date remained the
original one: Friday, August 14.

Campbell Cohen Worsoff
Avocats
Barristers and Solicitors

ESTATE LITIGATION
WILLS AND ESTATES

On the shelves
Among the new arrivals at the Westmount Public Library singled out by staff
are:
Discovery
Manhattan: A Natural History of New
York City by Eric W. Sanderson – After seeing a historical map of New York City, the
author wondered what Manhattan was like
before the skyscrapers and asphalt – before the day Henry Hudson arrived in September 1609. Discover a fascinating and
rich history of New York City with a focus
on its flora and fauna in this beautifully illustrated and well-researched work.
Wood-Fired Cooking by Mary Karlin – A
collection of more than 100 recipes for you
to discover on your grill, backyard oven or
campfire!
Magazines
“The New Pink,” p. 29 in Tidings –
Summer is upon us and what better way
to spend a warm evening on your patio
than with a perfect glass of rosé? This article recommends bottles ranging from

$11 to $100.
“Un pique-nique réussi,” p. 82 in Tout
Simplement Clodine – If you want to enjoy
as much of the outdoors as possible during our short summer season, try one of
these three sample menus designed especially for picnics.
Adult French – The dead zone
Le résurectionniste by James Bradley –
Acclaimed in England, this novel is about
a young man who comes to London in
1826 to study with an eminent surgeon
and researcher. However, the society of the
times disapproves of the use of cadavers
in research and the only way to procure
them is to deal with “resurrectionists” who
pillage cemeteries. A book in the spirit of
the gothic classics such as Frankenstein.
La revenante by Vénus Khoury-Ghata –
The corpses of three French officers that
were buried under rubble since their death
in 1941 are being exhumed fifty years later.
One of these officers was a woman whose
spirit seems to have been reincarnated in
a young woman.

DVDs
Happy-go-lucky – This delightfully fresh
and cheerful comedy follows the life of
free-spirited and effervescent Poppy, a
schoolteacher whose unstoppable optimism guides her life.
The Necessities of Life – This powerful
film uses the 1950s-era tuberculosis epidemic in the Far North as the starting
point in its attempt to answer this complex
question.
Picture books
Rosélicieux par Victoria Kann et Elizabeth Kann – A little girl who is obsessed
with the color pink eats so many pink cupcakes that she herself turns the colour!
Pounce de Leon by Tim Wynne-Jones –
One rainy night the cat Pounce de Leon
adopts the lonely Mrs. Florida Brown as
his companion. Despite his best efforts,
Mrs. Brown is still sad until Pounce leads
her out of her jumbly house and into her
garden to re-discover her love of life.

INSURANCE CLAIMS
215 Redfern, suite 118
Westmount, QC H3Z 3L5
Tel: 514 937-9445 Fax 514 937-2580
mworsoff@canadavisa.com
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Westmount Memories

School days – Part I: It’s elementary
By Gavin Ross
My parents and I moved to Westmount
when I was about 2 1/2 years old, late
1936, I guess. We lived at 4485 Sherbrooke St., a detached house between Metcalfe and Mount Stephen.
My father, a doctor, used the front of the
ground floor for his office and examining
room and the next room was his waiting
room. Behind that was an empty room
until we rented a piano, then our den, dining room and kitchen. Our bedrooms and
our living room were upstairs. It seemed
like a huge house. For some reason, I
think my father paid $25,000 for it, probably a large sum in those days.
In April 1937, my brother Alan was
born. I think my father was having a bit of
trouble coping while Mum was in the hospital because when I rode my kiddie car
down the stairs, he did not seem amused!
Peter Pan Nursery
My first school was Peter Pan Nursery
School on Strathcona Ave., Number 457 I
think. (Why do I remember all this trivia
when I can’t remember why I’m standing
looking into the fridge?)
The school was owned by Miss Elizabeth Veitch (later Elizabeth MacDonald). I
was 4 years old and my mother took me
by the hand a block and a half on the first
day of school. I was later reminded there
were all of three pupils enrolled and that
first day, neither of them showed up. Thus
I had the honour of being the first pupil in
what became a well-known nursery
school!
I learned to make plasticine baskets
and other fun things like how to draw with
crayons and play games. As time went by,
others came to the school and some became acquaintances for many years to
come. I kept up my contact with Miss
Veitch. We had a Peter Pan reunion in her
seniors’ residence on lower Metcalfe Ave.
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
school.
Argyle School
From there, it was Argyle School, which
later housed Westmount (Senior) High
and now is the site of Selwyn House. Our
teacher in kindergarten was Miss Scroggie, soon to be Mrs. Hugh Gall. (She invited the whole class to her wedding – I
think it was at St. Stephen’s on Dorchester
Blvd.)
Mr. Gall was also a teacher in the Westmount system and was one of four Westmount teachers killed during the war.

Mrs. Gall had two children, and I kept
up with her and her family. I remember
going to her funeral and her son asked me
if I’d say a few words during the service. I
spoke for about three minutes about “Miss
Scroggie” without a note or preparation. It
was easy: she was a great lady. To think I
attended her wedding and her funeral.
Roslyn
Maybe we were a naughty class because
Argyle School closed after my graduation
from kindergarten and I had to continue
at Roslyn, which was a longer walk. Roslyn
was and still is a great school. I remember
it well and made some lifelong friends
there.
Our teachers were good and we all got
along well. Grade 1 was taught by Miss
Dewey, whom I remember as a sweet lady.
Grades 2 and 3 were taught by Miss Kingsland, who was really special person whom
everybody loved. We were all so happy that
she was “promoted” to grade 3 with us!
(See “Classmate sees Leonard Cohen from
a different angle” on p. 20 of the May 26
Independent for her story.)
Grade 4 was Miss Lee, a very prim, attractive, well-dressed person whom I think
we all liked. Miss Lee was the only teacher
at Roslyn who had a car.
I remember that year the brother of a
classmate killed his mother with a baseball
bat, and Miss Lee explained very carefully
why he wasn’t in class. For many of us, it
was our first contact with such a tragedy.
Next was grade 5 – our teacher was
Miss Smith and all I remember about her
was she wore her dress in a funny way
such that we could see up her skirt when
she sat at the desk at the head of the class.
There were a few giggles!
Finally, in grade 6, there was Miss
McKenzie (later Mrs. Jake Snyder) who I
don’t think liked me too much at the time,
but who became one of my friends and
teachers at high school. She kept sending
me down to the principal’s office (Mr. Penrose) to be strapped or detained.
But Mr. Penrose liked me – if only because I lived near the other two Westmount elementary schools, Queen’s and
King’s*. Mr Penrose always had a message
for the other principals and he would give
them to me, pat me on the head and tell
me to deliver them.
I suspect Miss McKenzie was furious.
*Queen’s was on the west side of Olivier
just above St. Catherine and King’s was at the
foot of Roslyn.
Gavin Ross is a former Westmounter.
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Westmount Art Scene

Summer wonderland
By Heather Black
And now for something completely different!
At Galerie de Bellefeuille, Franco DeFrancesca’s shimmering abstracts are followed by Jason Walker’s realist renditions
of toy soldiers, pastries and personalities.
Meanwhile 3-D machine guns or antlers
by Adam Parker-Smith and Carolyn Salas
set the stage at Parisian Laundry.
Franco DeFrancesca at Galerie de
Bellefeuille
Pure vibrant colour dominates DeFrancesca’s electric “plasma gel series”.
Digital compositions on panel coated with
high-gloss resin evokes tantalizing liquidcrystal displays.
In “Chromeleon,” blocks of red and yellow vibrate against blue conveying depth
and movement, while pixels create texture.
Cleverly named, technology merges with
abstract minimalism.
Another “Synesthetic Sorbitol” – vibrant multi-coloured and multi-layered
circles against cotton-candy pink – recalls
1960 Op Art. Resembling “lifesaver”
lozenges as well chemical bonds, the
image is skillfully composed.
DeFrancesca, a Toronto native creates a

subtle realism.
Born in Scotland, the Toronto artist also
puts his hand to still life. But in “Cream
Donut 1”, puff pastries replace fruit or
water pitchers. An interesting comment
on contemporary diet, the artist’s wit is
also apparent in the blue toy soldier series.
Surprising and often humorous,
Walker’s work is on exhibit from July 30 to
August 10.
Adam Parker-Smith with Carolyn Salas at
Parisian Laundry
Parker-Smith’s installation “Royal
Turn” is a series of twenty-odd, three-dimensional machine
continued on p. 22
guns propelled by a

Shop Westmount!
CENTRE VISUEL WESTMOUNT
4966 rue Sherbrooke O. 514.486.4703
Everything for your eyes

STANISLAV PONOMARENKO, optometrist
•
•
•
•
•

Complete eye examination
Glasses & contact lenses
Large choice of frames
Screening for eye diseases
Glaucoma & cataract exams
We accept prescriptions

M.A.D. Catering

Jewelry.
322 Victoria Ave. (at de Maisonneuve) 514.830.8354
www.trinkjewelry.com

Food from my kitchen to your
table. Dinner parties, cocktail
parties, luncheons, microwave
dinners and more! Please call
514 586 1248 or visit the website
at www.madcatering.com

TAO Restaurant
Presents
The works of Westmount artist

Pierre Lessard RCA
L’Espace Xerox, Place Alexis Nihon
3500, boul. de Maisonneuve Ouest
Montréal (Métro Atwater)
July 27 – August 22 2009
Every day: 9 am-6 pm
The artist will be on the premises
July 27, 4-6pm / July 28, 11am-2pm
August 19, 4-6pm / August 22, 11am-3pm

Certified Custom Framer on Site
318A Victoria Ave. • 514.369.2633

Fine Asian
Cuisine
Lunch Special from $6.95
514.369.1122

374 Victoria near Sherbrooke

Since
1977

For info. on elōs hair removal
on all skin and hair color

www.lisaanella.com

Tango Martini
Chinese Antiques & Collectibles

“Clearance Sale”
from 20% off ...
4500 St. Catherine St.W.,Westmount

514.937.6034
tangomartiniantiques.com

Franco DeFrancesca “Chromeleon”

collective wonderland of ethereal colour.
Innovative fun, the exhibit opens July 16
and continues to July 27.
Jason Walker at Galerie de Bellefeuillle
Walker is celebrated portraitist of
Wayne Gretzky and the like. A talented
and accurate draftsman, his new portrait
of Sophie Jodoin is an interesting departure from previous poses and backgrounds.
An oil on linen, Jodoin is set against
loose brushwork painted by the artist herself. The demure pose and muted clothing
evokes Heidi of the hills and vales. Accurate and charming, the work recalls Ingres’

Sharyn Scott on Consignment
The artist’s work may also be viewed at the
Gallery at Victoria Hall July 9 till August 15

Info: Myriam Carrier: 514.489.4888

WE’VE MOVED!
Fig clothing 25% off
5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

Women’s and Men’s
Quality, gently used clothing,
shoes, handbags and jewellery
4925 Sherbrooke St. West (at Prince Albert)

(514) 484-6507

Great Selection

Exciting New Jewellery...
4875A Sherbrooke St. W. (514) 488-0444

HAIR STYLING FOR MEN

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke Street West

Cuisine Continental

4 Somerville, Westmount
(coin Victoria)

514 485-2502
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9 Lives

Summer art
scene

Jenny: the three-legged wonder kitten
By Lyzanne
I could not help but notice my neighbour's cat
in her exquisite front
garden. A wonderful
friendly fellow, hopping
around on three legs.
He lost a leg in an accident and has been getting around as if
nothing happened ever since.
I spoke about the lovely kitten Jenny to
my neighbour and asked if it made a difference to have a cat with three legs. She
said that her cat has wonderful life and is
taking it easy now that he is a little older.
So, my wish today is that a caring Westmount family could give Jenny the same
opportunity, to hop around in youthful exuberance in the garden and snooze in her
cat bed when she gets old.
Jenny has not had an easy start in life:

she was found outside, fending for herself. She is still a
skinny 7-pound kitten at 11
months of age.
A long-haired grey tortoiseshell, Jenny is so pretty
that you want to pet her
right away. She gets around
amazingly well, and is a perfect cat for an affectionate
family.
She is ready for adoption
now, as a compassionate
placement. She has been
spayed, has had all her shots
and has been completely vetted.
To find out more about Jenny, please
don't hesitate to call Gerdy of Gerdy's Rescues & Adoptions on on her pager at 514.
203.9180 or email her at info@gerdysrescue.org. Her website is www.gerdysres-

continued from p.21

Jenny

cue.org.
Let's work together to give this beautiful and sweet kitten a home.
Your neighbour,
Lyzanne
Artwork by Laura S. Cohendet

Quebec Classifieds
Antiques

duce or eliminate interest, regardABRACADABRA turn your hidden less of your credit. Steady Income?
treasures into ready cash. Interna- You may qualify for instant help. Contional buyer wants to purchase your sidering Bankruptcy? Call 1-877-220antiques, paintings, china, crystal, 3328 FREE Consultation Government
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare Approved, BBB Member.
books, sports, movies, postcards, FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning
coins, stamps, records. 514-501-9072. in debt! Stop the harassment. Bankruptcy might not be the answer. ToCareer Training
gether let’s find a solution – Free ConMEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION TRAIN- sultation. Bill Hafner – Trustee in
ING. Learn from home or on-site! Bankruptcy. 514-983-8700.
Work from home or on-site! Financing may be available. Contact Can- $500$LOAN SERVICE, by phone, no
Scribe TODAY for FREE information. credit refused, quick and easy,
1-800-466-1535
or payable over 6 or 12 installments. Toll
Free: 1-877-776-1660.
info@canscribe.com.
For Sale
Companions
It’s summer, who will you enjoy all of
your favourite summer activities
with? Call Quebec’s largest, most
successful matchmaking agency today! Misty River Introductions. (514)
879-0573. www.mistyriverintros.com.
Employment
Opportunities
DISCONNECTED? Need a cheap reliable phone service? Guaranteed best
reconnect rates! Calling features,
long distance and internet options..
Free ADSL connection! Phone Factory Reconnect 1-877-336-2274;
www.phonefactory.ca.
Financial Services
DEBT CONSOLIDATION PROGRAM.
Helping Canadians repay debts, re-

The Quebec Community Newspapers
Association can place your ad into 26
weekly papers throughout Quebec –
just $160. Book 3 weeks within a 3
month period and receive the 4th
week free! One phone call does it
all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-4536300. Visit: www.qcna.org.

SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00- Convert your logs to valuable lumber with
your own Norwood portable band
sawmill. Log skidders also available.
www.norwoodsawmills.ca/400t –
FREE Information: 1-800-566-6899 Ext.
400 OT.

moveYourRecord.com.
Personals

DATING SERVICE. Long term / short
term relationships, free calls! 1-877297-9883. Exchange voice messages,
voice mailboxes 1-888-534-6984. Live
adult casual conversations 1 on 1, 1FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS durable, 866-311-9640, meet on chat lines. Lodependable, pre-engineered, all- cal single ladies 1-877-804-5381 (18+).
steel structures. Custom made to suit
your needs and requirements. Fac- *PAST *PRESENT *FUTURE * #1 Psytory direct affordable prices. Call 1- chics! *1-877-478-4410* Credit Cards
800-668-8653 ext. 170 for free / deposit or phone 1-900-783-3800
$3.19 min (18+). For a psychic NOW!
brochure.
Meet us at: www.mysticalconnecHOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price, tions.ca.
Best Quality. All Shapes & Colours
WHOLESALE
Available. Call 1-866-652-6837. Vacation/Travel
TIMESHARES – 60-80% off retail!
www.thecoverguy.ca.
Qualified buyers only! Call for free
AFFORDABLE PHONE RECONNEC- info pack! 1-800-731-8046 – www.holTION. Bad credit – no problem! Great idaygroup.com/sc.
rates for phone and long distance!
Call Tembo 1-877-266-6398 or sign up
online www.tembo.ca and save $20.
Health

Look great. Feel great. LOSE WEIGHT.
#1 high speed internet $18.95/month. RESULTS GUARANTEED. Get a free
Absolutely no ports are blocked. Un- info kit & no obligation consultation.
limited downloading. Up to 5Mps Sign up today, save $200. Call Herbal
download and 800Kbps upload. Or- Magic 1-800-926-4363.
der today at www.acanac.ca or call
Help Wanted
toll free 1-866-281-3538.
REMOVE YOUR RECORD: a Criminal
A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE – Get Record can follow you for life. Only
your first month free. Bad credit, PARDON SERVICES CANADA has 20
don’t sweat it. No deposits, no credit years experience. Guaranteeing
checks. Call Freedom Phone Lines record removal. Call: 1-8-NOWtoday toll free 1-866-884-7464.
PARDON (1-866-972-7366). www.Re-

Local Classifieds

Landscape Planning + Design Service. Improve the appearance and
value of your property today. Call Jason (514) 658-9606. Experienced Master’s of Landscape Architecture graduate.

nearby fan. They depict various makes
from various time periods over the past
century including Vietnam, each with a
red bull’s-eye target attached to the gun
barrel.
As moving targets – constantly twisting
and turning – gun and target pose questions: “Does war create guns or do guns
create war?” A powerful display, the New
York artist ultimately leaves the interpretation to the viewer.
Similarly, a vinyl ram with octopus
arms holds countless bongo drums. Another riddle, this work was conceived with
the assistance of disadvantaged youths.
Drawings by these teens are also on display.
Downstairs in the bunker, two
mounted deer heads – with extended 30foot antlers – adorn opposite walls. Created with his partner Salas, “Trophies”
implies that nature’s balance is destroyed
by man’s excess. Thought provoking, the
exhibit continues until July 25.
Out of the ordinary
In these exhibits, the artist is master of
the element of surprise.
Whether to further a political statement, or to create innovative images, this
is the quality that keeps art interesting and
viewers returning. Go see!

PROFESSIONAL ITALIAN
CABINET MAKER
and harpsichord maker

Antique restoration

specialized in design and custom made furniture

Call for appointment 514-739-8838
silvano.f.gatti@gmail.com

ROOFING
• Shingles • Tar & Gravel • Slate
• Chimney Repairs & Rebuilt
• Brickwork • Pointing
• Sheet Metal Work • Skylight
• Renovations
Senior Citizen’s Discount
FREE ESTIMATES –
GUARANTEED WORK

LANSDOWNE
514-481-2430
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Properties to love ... and live

WESTMOUNT – Million Dollar Views – 627 Clarke

WESTMOUNT – Elegant Stone Mansion – 607 Clarke

WESTMOUNT – Detached Beauty – 5 Anwoth

Contemporary home with breathtaking views of the city. Completely
renovated in 2008. Alternative to condo living. $2,795,000

Stately 6 bedroom semi-detached family home, 3 fireplaces, double
garage. Waiting for the distinguished buyer. $2,350,000

Spectacular 3 bedroom, classic beauty and amazing interior, double
garage. Don’t miss this opportunity to own a gem. $2,295,000

SOLD

WESTMOUNT – 594 Lansdowne

NEW ON THE MARKET

WESTMOUNT – 642 Murray Hill

WESTMOUNT ADJ. – 2721 Hill Park Circle

Classic semi-detached on one of Westmount’s the most desirable streets,
close to Murray Park, 5 bedrooms, garden and garage. $1,595,000

Beautiful townhouse in a country setting, 3 bedrooms, quiet street,
walk to Beaver Lake, perfect for nature lovers. $849,000

WESTMOUNT – New on the Market

ATWATER MARKET AREA – 1901 Richardson

WESTMOUNT ADJ. – 2300 du Souvenir

Elegant attached cottage with garden, 3 bedrooms, quiet street,
walking to Victoria Village and Westmount Park. $595,000

New building 2007, one bedroom, large balcony, close to market and
bike path, very sunny and bright. $279,000

Completely renovated in 2009, 2 bedrooms, indoor garage space, walk
to Alexis Nihon and Children’s Hospital. $309,000

NEW ON THE MARKET

